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744-2031Since this is my first issue serving as Editor

for the TIPI, I'd like to take this opportunity to say

"Welcome Aboard". It has been a while since our

last publication, however the mosquito ban at camp

really put a kink into our plans.

With the fall behind us, along with those

pesky insects, we have just inducted about 170 new

arrowmen into the Lodge, (see page 9) To each of

our new members, youth and adult alike, I wel

come you to the Order. Like Uncas, I wish each of

you well on your quest "to find the greater beauty

in the life of cheerful service". Speaking of cheer

ful, in a couple of weeks you will have your first

opportunity to see the Order beyond the Ordeal at

the Spring Pow Wow. The Pow Wow weekend is

by far our most fun weekend of the year and you

really shouldn't miss out on the chance to attend.

I would also like to thank the entire TIPI

staff, whose hard work and devotion are an attrib

ute to the Order and the Lodge. For any of our

readers interested, the TIPI could use the talents of

writers, photographers, and anyone willing to help

out. If you are interested in helping of if you have

comments, give me a call at 734-8822.

Josh Sadd 546-8908

Lodge Advisor 276-3044Fred Danaher

Patches Available by Mail
It's now possible to purchase certain lodge patches

by mail, with no charge for postage. Here is a list of

the patches available and there prices:

$5.00

$4.00

$4.00

$4.00

$5.00

Large Florida shape 50th Anniv. $5.00

Small Florida shape 50th Anniv. $2.00

Send a check made out to Gulfstream Council along

with your order to the council office at 8335 North

Military Trail, Palm Beach Gardens, F1 33410-6329.

Mike Machek

1993 Ordeal Patch

1994 Spring Pow-Wow

1994 Fall Fellowship

Small Year Patch

**********

The TIPI mast head was designed by Bill White.
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Advisor'sCorner

by Fred Danaher

After our encephalitis hiatus things are on a

roll again. We have had an excellent Ordeal week

end in January and a makeup Ordeal in February.

Now we can look forward to our Spring Pow

Wow, attending Section Conference as delegates at

Tipisa, a Service Weekend in June, and NOAC this

summer.

Chiefly Speaking
by Ryan Durocher

Brothers,

I would like to welcome and congratulate

all of our new brothers. You did a great deal of
work and I would like to thank you for that. I

would also like to thank all of the Elangomats. We

couldn't have been successful without you.

At the Spring Pow Wow, the Lodge will offer the

opportunity to confirm your membership in the Or

der by becoming Brotherhood. The handbook

states, "Brotherhood membership is sought by Ar-

rowmen seeking to reaffirm their belief in the high

purposes of the Order." I would like to encourage

all Arrowmen, who have completed 10 months or

more of service as an Ordeal member, to register

for Brotherhood this Spring. Brotherhood mem

bership marks the completion of your induction.

With Section Conference rapidly approach

ing, I am urging all brothers, old and new, to at

tend. Section is a lot of fun and a great experience.

Also around the corner is NOAC, which

will be held at the University of Iowa. NOAC is a

tremendous experience that you will remember for

the rest of your life.
Were you one of the 315 members of Aal-Pa-Tah

who made the 1997 Section Conference such a

huge success? The chances are that you did not

get to see much of the Conference first hand. Sec

tion Conference this year is being hosted by Tipisa

and it's our turn to be delegates. Don't miss your

chance to sign up at the Pow Wow or send your

form and fee to the Council office.

Our next Lodge weekend is the Spring

Pow-Wow, on March 20-22. It will be a great time

with many things to do.

If you are interested in attending any of

these events call the Council Service Center (694

8585) for more information. If you have any ques

tions or concerns, feel free to call me at home

(368-3796) and I will answer any questions you

may have.

Once again Aal-Pa-Tah has rechartered and is an

Honor Lodge. Congratulations are especially due

to Ryan Durocher who sent a very well written let

ter with our recharter forms explaining how the en

cephalitis ban effected our camping and service.
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Chapter ReportsA Call for Patch Designs...

A
baniki - Well, the Ordeals are over, and I

would like to thank everyone who partici
pated. Now, it is time for the Spring Pow

Wow. This Pow Wow promises to be an awesome

weekend, and remember... NO WORK! Please

come out and support our chapter. Section Con

ference is right around the corner, and it would be

great to see everyone there. Finally, I would like to

congratulate and welcome all of our new brothers.

Calling all patch designers...calling all patch

designers. The Lodge Executive Committee will be

deciding on the designs for the following at the Com

mittee meeting at the Spring Pow Wow:

• Section Conference Contingent Hat & T-Shirt

• National Conference Contingent Hat & Shirt

• National Conference Flap Patch

If you would like to submit a design, please

bring either a rough sketch or a finished drawing to

the Pow Wow. Submissions may either be brought

to the Committee meeting or turned in to Lodge Sec

retary Patrick Kerley.

All submissions are welcome as the Lodge

Executive Committee would like to have as many

ideas as possible to choose from at the Pow Wow.

O
i-ya-tah - We are geared up for unit elec

tions. We have 3 election teams, but we

still need 2 more. Also, some Brothers

have asked about a chapter campout. If you are

interested, give me a call and we'll set it up. See

EVERYONE at the Spring Pow-Wow.

O
sceola - The chapter is in need of some

real enthusiasm. For the past few week

ends participation has dwindled to the

point that there are just a few tents in our campsite.

So in light of this, I challenge you, the member, to

surprise the lodge at the up coming weekend. At

the Spring Pow Wow I want our chapter to have

more members then any other, and mind you, this

should be rather easy since we are the largest. So,

please don't disgrace the chapter by not appearing

at the weekend! ! !

Your new chapter chief for this term will be

Mike Maniscalco. Feel free to call me at 744-

Six

Brotherhood To Be Offered
At the Spring Pow Wow

The Lodge will be having a Brotherhood

Ceremony at the upcoming Spring Pow Wow. All

members who can meet the requirements

(conveniently listed over there on page 5) for Broth

erhood are strongly encouraged to do so. For just a

little bit of time for preparation, you can seal your

membership in the Order by becoming a Brotherhood

member, (and get a neat new sash too!)

Candidates for the Brotherhood must also

bring an additional fee (for the Brotherhood sash) to

the Pow Wow as well as register their intention upon

check-in Friday night at the Pow Wow. See your lat

est copy ofthe Alligator for details.

Each year, every lodge is evaluated during the

recharter process and part of that evaluation is the

number of brothers becoming Brotherhood. Last

year national waived that item due to the mosquito

ban at camp. However, that means that this year

we'll need as many new Brotherhood's as possible to

qualify for National Honor Lodge. Please consider it.

203 1 . I would appreciate if anyone in our mighty

chapter had a cheer or song that goes specifically

with our chapter. It would be great ifwe could fill

the dinning hall with cheers from our chapter. GO

OSCEOLA!

/I
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Hitchiti Dance Team NOAC '98

The Hitchiti Dance Team, Explorer Posts 157

and 757, has been very active in its 25th Anniversary sea
son. We have done many exciting performances includ
ing the South Florida Fair. The team is dedicated to
preserving Native American culture, dancing, drum

ming, and crafts. Our history started in 1972 with a

small group of dedicated young men and has since
grown into a coed group with over 40 members.

If you are interested in joining, call Paul Kohler

at 790-7496. Meetings are every Wednesday, from
7:00 - 9:00 PM, at the Burt Reynolds Ranch in West
Jupiter. Rides can be arranged as we have members

from Boca Raton to Port St. Lucie.

NOAC 1998 will be held on the beautiful

campus of the University of Iowa in Ames, Iowa.

This year, Conference will begin on August 2 and

end on August 6.

NOAC is a gathering of Arrowmen from

throughout the nation. It is a weekend of fun,

seminars, patch trading, and competitions. There

will be competitions in Native

dance, individual dance, ceremonies, Lodge his

tory, and many others.

Have we failed to mention the fantastic

nightly Shows? Yes, great shows that include na

tionally known entertainment and celebrities, as

well as professionally directed youth Arrowmen.

The cost for this week is $700 which in

cludes the Conference fee, lodging in the univer

sity's dorms, transportation, food, contingent T-

shirts, and contingent member patch.

We only have a limited number of spots for

attendees so please register early.

A non-refundable (but fully transferable) fee of

$100 will hold you a spot. All spots are on a first

come first serve basis.

This is going to be a great trip that you

won't to miss, so make your reservations now.

American group

O.A. Service Corps

he O.A. Service Corp played a big role in the

council Camporee on March 6-8. The O.A.S.C. is part

of the reason that the Camporee was such a success. I,
Ryan Wertpny, would like to thank everyone who was

on the Service Corp and who helped in any way. Eve

ryone worked very hard and also had a lot of fun. I

look forward to working with you in the future.

Thanks for all ofyour hard work.

Do You Have A Blast From the Past? Brotherhood Requirements

Most everyone should know that the old health

lodge has been transformed into the O.A. Lodge. This

means that we now have a place to store our Lodge's

memorabilia.

Be an Ordeal member for at least 10 months

Memorize the Obligation and OA Song

Attend Brotherhood Counseling and Ceremony

(offered next at the Spring Pow Wow)

Write a letter to the Lodge Secretary, Patrick

Kerley, which includes the following:

Anyone who has pictures, plaques, or any other

historical information should bring them to the Fellow

ship. We can then start the process of organizing this

material which means so much to all ofus. => Explain what the Obligation means to you

=> Describe how you have been fulfilling the Obli

gation in your unit and everyday life

=> Describe your specific plans for giving service

in the Lodge program

If you have any questions about what to bring,

or if you can't make it to the Pow-Wow, please call

Greg Miller, Historian Advisor, at 798-4718.
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1998 Make-Up Ordeal
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Camp Oklawaha
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Lodge Election Procedure
Each year the Lodge gathers for the Annual Business Meeting for the purpose of electing the youth leaders who will carry out the

Lodge program for the ensuing year. At the June Work Weekend, election ofthe following officers will be held:

Lodge: Chief, Vice Cheif, Secretary, Treasurer, Historian

Chapter Chief Vice Cheif, Secretary

Candidate Eligibility

A Candidate for office:

1. Must have been inducted into Aal-Pa-Tah or transfer into the Lodge at least 6 months prior to the date of the elections.

2. Dues must be paid for the current year.

3. Shall not reach his 19th birthday during the year/term in which he will serve in the office (term ends:June of 1999).

4. Must physically reside (live and attend school or be employed) within the official boundaries of the Gulf Stream Coun

cil, B.S.A.

5. Must be currently registered in a unit that is chartered by the Gulf Stream Council, B.S.A.

6. Present himself as a Candidate at the scheduled Candidate's Meeting on (date and time to be announced) at the Gulf

Stream Council office. Prior to that date, all Candidates must call either Ryan Durocher at 368-3796 or Fred Danaher 276-3044.

If a Candidate is unable to attend he still must call or he may not be eligible to run.41

Chapter Officers do not attend this meeting. Chapter elections must be held at the same Lodge weekend and at a time and loca

tion arranged with the Lodge Chief.

NOTE: The Interview Committee is composed of the current Lodge Chief (if not running for re-election), the Lodge Advisor,

Associate Advisors and one other appointed member. Ifa Candidate desires he may have one person with him during the inter

view; this person is the choice of the candidate and can be a parent, Scoutmaster or simply a friend so long as the individual is

not also a candidate.

Voter Eligibility

All members of the Lodge whose current dues are paid and have not reached their 19th birthday are entitled to vote. No absentee

ballots and no voting proxies are allowed. The Lodge Secretary will provide the Supervisor of Elections with the official list of

eligible voters.

General Election Rules

1. A Candidate may run for only one office. He declares his candidacy at the Candidate's Meeting (see above). If defeated

for the declared office he may not be nominated for another office unless there are no declared candidates for that office.

2. There are no nominations from the floor unless there are no declared Candidates.

3. Campaign promotional material is limited to a single flyer. The size may not exceed 8 1/2" by 1 1." It may be printed

on both sides, folded or cut in any manner and on any paper stock. There will be no other campaign material by the candidate

nor in his behalf.

4. A Candidate may be disqualified for violations of the election procedure or for conduct which is not in keeping with the

highest traditions of the Boy Scouts or America. The Scout Oath and Law and the O.A. Obligation will serve as the standard of

judgment. A Candidate may be held responsible for the actions of other members acting on his behalf.

5. The Lodge Chief and Lodge Advisor shall appoint one youth and an Advisor. The youth shall be called the Supervisor

ofElections and shall have all such duties and responsibilities as are implied by that title and any other duties as may be assigned

to him by the Lodge Chief.

6. At the time of the Annual Lodge Business Meeting (in June) a Candidate will be expected to:

A. Be nominated by another youth member of the Lodge. The nominator will be allowed to speak for up to 2 min

utes in behalf of the Candidate. (The current Lodge Chief may neither nominate nor publicly endorse any Candidate for office).

B. Following nomination, a candidate must speak on his own behalf for 2 minutes.

7. All officers are elected by a majority vote of the votes cast. Ballots that are not intelligible will not be included in the

number determining the required majority.

8. Candidates may not be elected by acclamation. A candidate running without opposition must still receive a majority.

9. In the event of a tie vote there will be one additional ballot to break the tie. Before that ballot his taken the two candi

dates will be given an additional 2 minutes to address the membership. If the second ballot results in a tie, the determination of

which candidate will serve in the office will be made by the L.E.C. and will require a majority vote of that body.

10. After counting the ballots will be held by the Supervisor of Elections for a period of 30 days. The ballots may be re

viewed by any lodge member, with the permission of the Lodge Chief, during that period.
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New Members Inducted January 3, 1998 at Camp Tanah-Keeta

Jeffrey J Krampetz Dj J Scholl

Steven E Krampetz Ryan P Schuiling

Bryan S Kunnemann Tim N Setterlund

Edward W Kunzweiler Julie E Sheldon

Paul M Kurtz

Justin R Latchford

Jason S Levine

Johnathan W Logan Dennis R Simpson Jr

Brandon D Logue Chris R Smith

Oliver Lopez

Rusty A Macfarland

David N Makler

James R Malkasian Dan S Speight

Conor L Mancone Adam J Stephens

Chris P Maniscalco

Spencer H Marshall

Gregory L May

Dollie Mayo

Kent J Mcgee

Michael K Mixa

Eric M Downes

Robert L Downing

William E Duffy

Scott Ellis

Gerald S Estes

James S Estes

David Adamek

Sean Ahern

David Albury Jr

Charles D Bacallao
Sheldon L SheldonDavid E Barney

Justin S Barney

Coleman L Bender

Chris R Sikes

Joshua W SilvestriJoseph R Estrada

Bryan N Frank

Fred Gallart III
Bill F Bialczak

Daniel W Bialczak
Andrew J Sobieraj

David A Sommers

Joel C Soumar

Bryan E Gerner

Denise A Gillette
Jeremy Birnbaum

Mike A Boney

Mike L Booth Sandy Griffiths

Alex G Grokhowsky

Victoria L Haldeman-Hooper
Mark C Borrow

William F Bossio III

Jeremy C Breeden

Chris R Briggs

Conan E Brooks

Derek F Brown

Brian M Stephens

Matt A Stephens

Nathan C Stronge

James E Stroud

Matthew S Hall

Jason C Harmon

Tim J Harrison

Nathan L Harvey

Sean Hawkins

William L Haythorn

Michael P Hedglen

Mike E Holder

Ramon A Hooper

Ben L Horwitz

JefFL Hostetler

Keith A Hower

Matt D Ingersoll

Bradley W Jordan

Mark C Judson

Russell F Kahn

Jon J Kandel

James C Swasey

Keely K Tackett

Matt J Taylor

Matthew P Teele

Lance I Tobin

Andrew M Trax

Choyau W Troutman

Samuel S Turner

Christopher S Ward Jr

Jesse M Weld

Matthew D Wells

Leonard B Wheeley

Nathan C Wheetman

David N White

Rick D White

Jason I Wigley

Raymond J Sammler Pam L Wile

Jerry J Wissel

Mike L Yates

Harry D Bush

John P Cairnes
Joel T MoodyDavid A Caplan

Thomas W Carroll

Garriet L Carter

George J Morgan

Thomas W Morgan

Matthew A MostJack R Chapman

Sally B Chennell

Christopher M Coldwell

Deborah A Mundell

Robert H Niston

Stephen A Nugent

Robert D Pickett Jr

Aaron J Price

Mark S Price

Paul M Price

Mike D Rambo

Fred A Danise

Nathan D Daugherty

Justin H Deckard

Duchesne Dennis

John R Dennis

Belinda J Kenyon

Sherri King

Troy R Diehard
Chad W Reynolds

Kyle K Rypma
Timothy A Dickens

Ronald L Dierks Ronald F Kinney

Keith E KlemasTimothy M Dierks

Daniel J Dillard

Matthew R Dillon

Jake E SchmidtAnthony Kopa

New Members Inducted February 21, 1998 at Camp Oklawaha

Jeffrey D Einkauf

Robert K Esplen Jr

Ryan M Flynn

Gregg I Gruskin

Sal Radakovic

Dianne R Maharrey John L Shade

Elaine M Smith

Bob H Murray IV Andrew F Southard

James M O'rourk Frank W Violante

Michael F Pickett

David W Albury Sr

Frank Amato

Ryan P Lowery

Brett A MillarLogan A Barron

Mark F Deatley

Corey J Destafney

Justin M Destafney

Rick A Gustafson

Lewis L Keeler
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Gulfstream Council, BSA

The Tipi

Order of the Arrow

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION

U.S. POST PAID

WEST PALM BEACH, FL

PERMIT NO. 130
Aal-Pa-Tah Lodge #237

8335 North Military Trail

Palm Beach Gardens, F1 33410

Dues pd thru 2001

BRAD J. ELLIS

Lodge Calendar

Spring Pow-Wow March 20-22, 1998

March 23, 1998

April 17-19, 1998

June 1, 1998

June 5-7, 1998

June 6, 1998

August 2-6, 1998

Unit Elections Begin

Section Conference

Unit Elections End

Work Weekend

Lodge Elections

National Conference

See You at the Spring Pow Wow!
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Section Conference

A Section Conference is where all the Arrowmen in our State get together for an annual- let's

say Party. At the Conference, there are games, entertainment, competitions, and fellowship.
Last year we hosted a gathering of over 1 ,300 brothers at Tanah Keeta. This year we will be
traveling to Tipisa Lodge's Camp La-No-Che, near Ocala National Forrest. It is a lot of fun

and we get to participate in all the fun activities that we were unable to last year! Remember,

the Lodge Committee has set our goal at 237 members to go to Section, but more would be

even greater!

OVER to Adventured



Send me on thy Gracious Errandm u a

So, now you know what a Conference is, if you didn't already. You might be wondering, what
do I do while I am there? Well that's easy, there are games of Risk and Monopoly. In fact, Tipisa is
challenging our record of the largest Risk board, something everyone wants to see.

For all you Indian enthusiasts, there will be plenty for you. There are going to be great fun-
type competitions for everyone to join in. If you are into crafting, there are a bunch of awards to be

won. There will also be a group dance competition. Of course there will be the individual dance
competition, this is a wonderful event and the winners are a part of the big Saturday night show—there
are Arrowman from all over the Section in Native American regalia, dancing their individual styles. All I
can say is it is a blur of feathers and bells.

If you aren't into anything like that, there is still plenty to do. If this is your first Conference ,
then the training seminars will definitely be something that you will want to check out. At the seminars,

you can learn just how the Order of the Arrow started, or what does it take to be a good lodge officer, or
even the history of the 1979, panorama, 57 color, dangle patch that Timuquan made. Well, maybe that

was a little over board, but there is a patch seminar.

There will also be great fun activities—just for fun. There will be swimming, movies and patch
trading, and just tons of stuff to participate in, tons! There will be no shortage of fun and games, I can

assure you. Not only that, but there will be lodge competitions like nerdling, OA Jeopardy, and maybe
even sand skis.

REGISTRATION DEADLINE

MUST BE POSTMARKED BY APRIL 1, 1998.

See you there,

'Pofaick *Kenfy
Patrick Kerley,

Lodge Secretary
LATE REGISTRATION FEE AFTER APRIL 1 IS $10.

The conference will be April 17-19, and we will travel by bus on the
17th, at noon. The cost is $65. However, you need to bring some
extra money for Friday night dinner and Sunday lunch. This is
going to be a huge event, so don't miss out! Space is limited and

the deadline is coming, so sign up today! Fill out and send in the
form below, or call the Council Service Center at (561) 694-8585 for
more information

|To Section Confere;

X X•cut here

Yes! I am ready to have a fun weekend at Section

Conference on April 1 7—19!

Mail To:

Gulf Stream Council, B.S.A.

8335 N. Military Trail

Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410

Don't forget to enclose a

$25 Deposit made out to the

Gulf Stream Council.

Name Phone Number _(	XAge

Address

(House Number) (Street) (Apartment number if necessary)

City State and Zip
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NOACr/v

NOAC, the National Order of the Arrow

Conference, is a national gathering of

thousands of Arrowmen from around the

country. It lasts August 1st through the 6th.
It is one of the greatest weeks you will ever

have—with 4 fantastic shows—fun-type

competitions—games—living in a college

dorm—interesting seminars and much, much

more.

Dance
5*

<r
* m c



ARE YOU INTERESTED YET?

Wow, you're thinking a week away from home without my parents (or spouse); I get to

see unbelievable shows, interesting seminars and great competitions	HEY that sounds like

Summer Camp. Well you're wrong, this is twenty times better. You are in dorms—not on some

platform tent where the last inhabitants were small rodents. You aren't an hour away from your

parents, you are hundreds ofmiles and a time zone! There are fantastic shows every night; not

just songs and simple skits here— these are done by the same crew that does the shows for the

National Jamboree — real pyrotechnics and fancy audio visual stuff— a major production is
what I'm saying here! And the meals are great and all you can eat. So, now do you get the

point. . . this is no summer camp, this is NOAC.

The National Order of the Arrow Conference offers Arrowmen ofall levels fun and

enjoyment. From first year Ordeal members to dedicated and experienced Vigil Honor members

--there is something to do. It offers seminars, fun competitions, patch trading and dancing
competitions. . . but with one difference, can you guess? You are now competing against,

learning from, and possibly trading with Arrowmen from all over the country—7, 000 ofthem-

that are the top in what they do. Ifyou really want to know how things are in the OA, you must

go!

So what are you waiting for. . . .? What? Ohhh. . . I know, you want to know a few more

details. Well, we will fly to Iowa State University in Ames, Iowa. The cost will be ah estimated
$700, and a $50 deposit is due now. So, you are ready now, right? Step one, is to mail the form
below with your deposit to the Council Service Center. Step two, watch the mail because you

will be getting additional information. Ifyou have any special questions call Adam Kaczmarek,p.

(561) 368-3511.

Are you Ready?

'PafateA 'K&tleq
Patrick Kerley

Lodge Secretary

X X—- XXX—cut here~X

Yes I am ready to have the most fun in my life!

NOAC Registration

Mail To:

Gulf Stream Council, B.S.A.

8335 N. Military Trail

Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410

Don't forget to enclose the

$50 Deposit made out to the

Gulf Stream Council.

Phone Number X	1Name Age

Address
' (House Number) (Apartment number if necessary)(Street)

City. State and Zip
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71You'll miss out on the most anticipated Aal-Pa-

Tah event of the year. You've never been to a

fun weekend like this. If you think you've done it

all then think again. We have created all new

games and activies for your enjoyment along

with a few old stand-by's like the Order of

Chaos (what is it), the Assasins game (you'll

have to be there to see), A full fledged Shaving
Cream Fight, just to name a few. For those new

members that just crossed over this is somthing

you must experience... a weekend of pure

FUN!!! Let's just say this is the weekend they

will be talking about for years to come.. .WE'LL
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SEE YOU THERE!

The EXCITEMENT BEGINS on Friday March 20, at 7:00p.m., at Tanah Keeta. The FUN will

continue through the weekend until around 10:30a.m. on Sunday. Don't miss out, Be There!

OTIfflTO OTUJFJF TO mmm<BWJHIATT TO IBKRJTMS

$15.00 Weekend registration

(includes weekend patch)

$2.50 for Order of Chaos Flap

$4.00 for extra weekend patch
Water guns

Magic cards

Star Wars cards

$10.00 (If going through Brotherhood)

Casual clothes

Class "A" uniform

O.A. Sash

Sleeping bag or sheets

Tent (or plan to share)

Toiletries

Swim suit

DON'T FORGET TO CALL the Council Service Center at (561) 694-8585,

to make a reservation before March 17, to avoid a $2.00 late fee.


